Your Remote Control at a Glance

- **POWER**: Turns the selected device On or Off.
- **SET UP**: Used to enter remote control SETUP.
- **PLAY**: Plays DVR, VOD, DVD & VCR media.
- **PAUSE**: Pauses DVR, VOD, DVD & VCR media.
- **FWD**: Jumps forward in a program.
- **FF**: Fast Forwards DVR, VOD, DVD & VCR media.
- **ON DEMAND**: Accesses Video On Demand programming.
- **RECORDED TV**: Displays list of shows that you have recorded.
- **MENU**: Displays the main menu.
- **INFO**: Displays information and options you can select.
- **GUIDE**: Displays the Electronic Program Guide that lists TV program schedule.
- **OK**: Activates a selected item in a screen.
- **CHANNEL**: Changes channels.
- **LAST**: Switches between current channel and the channel viewed previously.
- **ENTER**: To select an item on screen.
- **GO INTERACTIVE**: Displays Interactive menu.

**TV, DVD, AUX, STB Mode buttons**
- **STOP**: Stops DVR, VOD, DVD & VCR media.
- **REPLAY**: Replays the previous few seconds of a program.
- **REW**: Rewinds DVR, VOD, DVD & VCR media.
- **RECORD**: Records the current program.
- **BACK**: Returns to previous screen.
- **ARROWS**: Navigates and selects items within the screen/Browses other channels while watching current show.
- **EXIT TO TV**: Closes any on-screen Menu, Guide, etc., and return to regular viewing.

**Numerical Keys (0-9)**
- **DELETE**: Deletes a selection.
- **NUMERICAL KEYS**: For direct access to programs.

**Volume**
- **VOLUME**: Increases/decreases the sound level.

**Mute**
- **MUTE**: Disables/enables the sound.